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SYMPOSIUM 
We thank the members of the various committees for their invaluable contributions of 
time and energy in organizing and conducting the conference. Their commitment to 
providing the best possible symposium, produced not only an informative and enjoyable 
conference, but established a high standard for future conferences. We also appreciate 
the fine work of Diana Hallett, Edward Kozicky, Robert Pierce Sr., Randy Rodgers, 
Walter Rosene, Terry Sharpe, Nova Silvy, and Jack Stanford as technical session chairs; 
and David Brown, Stephen Capel, William Davidson, John Roseberry, and Walter 
Rosene as workshop session chairs. 
Committees 
Steering 
Tom Dailey Chair MDC 
Kevin Church Vice-Chair and Program KDWP 
Ray Evans Secretary MDC 
DeeCee Darrow Treasurer MDC 
Joe Kramer KDWP 
Ollie Torgerson MDC 
Arrangements Editorial 
*Robert Pierce II MU *Kevin Church KDWP 
Steve Hawks KDWP Tom Dailey MDC 
David Young MDC Sandy Clark MCFWRU 
Annette Wiseman MU 
Subcommittees 
Social Publicity 
*Christopher Dalton MDC *Jim Pyland MDC 
Mary Kay Crall KDWP Marty Burke KDWP 
Field Trips Printing 
*Keith Jackson MDC *Mary Lyon MDC 
Mike McFadden KDWP Chris Havel KDWP 
Exhibits Equipmentfl'ransportation 
*Charles Lee KDWP *Dan Lekie 
Becky Wise KDWP Jim Gebhart 
Registration Donations 
*Tina Eggers MDC *Don Martin 
Jim Hays KDWP Bob Bergquist 
Becky Johnson KDWP Ernie Wiggers 
*Denotes Chair 
MDC = Missouri Department of Conservation 
KDWP = Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks 
MU= University of Missouri-Columbia 
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